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THE OLD RELIABLE PIONEER 
C-

.Vv- -A Full Line of-

Dry" Goods and -Groceries 
m 
\ 

BOOTS nil SMS 1 SPECIALTY. 

Mens genuine kangaroo dress shoes. 
• (Every pair warranted to last as long as any 

itwo pairs of dongolas. 
We have a No. 1 ladies shoe, in kid and 

goat, for $1.25. 

MAIN STREET, CANTON, DAK 

Anything You Want 
{ In the Agricultural Implement line 

can be procured at the mammoth 
warehouse house of 

Die Helgerson. 

r W? r,.s, *• . . 

I Fine Wagons and Buggies 

Is of superior makes at bottom prices. 

I Sell More Machinery 

than any three houses in Canton. 

I FLOUR & FEED STORE. 
B. F. Eichelberger, 

k Flour, Feed, Graham, 
t \ Oats and Ground Feed always on hand. 

-

Will Pay the Highest Market Price for 

%t CORN AND OATS DELIVERED 

I > 1% 
at 

% 

Main Street, Canton. 

t 

CASTORIA 
for Infants and_Chijdrgn, 

"Castorta is so wrfj adapted to children that I Castmrla wires Colic, Constipation, 
I recommend it aa superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea, Eructation. 
kcown tome.'' H. A. AacaEa, 31 D., » I Worms, gives sleep, and promotes dl-

U1 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T. | Witfout°iajuriotis 

TB* CwTAcn COMPANY, 183 Fulton Street, N. Y. 

f K i" 

B e i n g : : W a r n e d  
OF 

APPROACHING DEATH 
f\: '4% r.: 

By my Family Physician, I have resolve..! (as life is short) to sell more 
goods -within the nest fc>ix Months thau any other retailer 

I3^T .SXOTT22 FALLS. 
In older to do so I will say come to The Fair. purthsi.H; One Dollar s 

•worth of good,? and get a Ticket on the Ilou^e and Lot which 
I am going to give away. 

W-& if 

BONA FIDE -- FAIR -- SQUARE. 
^Another New Attraction has just been added to stock this- time— 

• Ladies' 

FURNISHING-.GOODS! 
*5y 

i-fi -(Two Entire Floors.)-
THE FAIR SEVER HA&EVE^fiffiBE UNDERSOLlf" 

:JT\ A BO WEN 

DgfagroiAiffoan 
CANTON. DAKOTA. £&. 

*•s — • — itSEL t 

CABTEB BROS, - Editors sad Proprietor* 

THE WOXDKBFCL COUNTRY. 

BT JOHN BOTLZ O'BELLLET. — 

There once was % time Trhen, as old fougs prove 
it. 

The earth was not ronnd, but "to endless 
plain; 

The sea was 43 wide as ths heavens above it— 
Jnat millions of miles and begin again. 

And that was the time—ay, and more'a the pity 
It over should end! when the world could play, 

When lingers told tales of a crystal city 
In a wonderful country far away I 

But the schools must come, with their scales 
and measures, 

To limit the visions and weigh the spells; 
They scoffed at the dreamers with rainbow 

treasures. 
And circled the world in their parallels; 

They chartered the vales and the sunny mea
dows. 

Where minstrels might ride tor a year and a 
day; 

They sounded the depths and they piereed the 
shadows 

Of that wonderful country far away. 

For fancies they gaTe us their microscoplcs; 
For knowledge a rubble of fact and doubt; 

Wing-broken and caged, like a bird from the 
tropics. 

Rcmancs at the wandering stars looked out. 
Cold Season, they said is the early EMen ; 
But fairer the flowers and fields forbidden 

Of that wonderful country far away. 

They questioned the slumbering baby's laugh
ter, 

And cautioned its elders to dream by rule; 
All mysteries past and to coma hereafter 

Were settled and solved in their common 
school. 

Buf sweeter the streams and the wild birds' 
singing. 

The friendship and love that were true always; 
The gladuc3s unseen, like a far bell ringing. 

In that wonderful country far away. 

Nay. cot in their Beason, our dear Illusion,. 
But truer than truths that lure measured and 

\reighed--
O land of the spirit! wbere no intrusion 

From bookmen or doubterB shall ave be made! 
There still b eaks the murmuring sea to greet us 

On shadowy vale and peaceful bay; 
And souls that were truest still wait to meet us 

In that wonderful country far sway I 
—Scribner'a Mazazii.t. 

HOW TED GOT EVEN. 
BY fittS JOHNSON. 

tTncIo Sam Lasted had been a sailor 
many years, and Lis collection of rai'e 
and curious things from all parts of the 
globe was well worth seeing. 

Two long room* iii tlie great house 
were especially devoted to them, and 
we lovfed to gather there on rainy days. 

Onssie and I, who are twins, and as 
like as two rosebuds, (so Cousin Kent 
always said) had lived with uncle ever 
since we were made orphans by a fear
ful railway accident. We were too 
young to remember it, and now were 17. 

There was another orphan cousin, --- , 
Ted Clarkson, who was also a member an^ ft-pia:aed many curious things, 
of the family. Only one thing particularly ic 

Uncle had but eiie child, Cousin 

I was thoroughly aahamed of myself 
in a moment, and when he started 
home I intercepted him at the gate, and 
begged hik pardon most humbly. 

Be, gentle son], quickly granted it, 
and in torn begged me not to be so an* 
gry if he ever transgressed in that way 
again. I promised, and was nearer 
liking tho small man than I ever was 
before. 

Returning to the house I met Ted, 
and tried to makfe peacfe with him, but 
the young savage utterly refused all 
overtures, ending by threatening a 
most terrible revenge. ' I- shivered a 
little, for I knew Ted's revenges of 
old, and wondered what form it would 
take. I never doubted but it would 
come. 

Time went on, and I became a re
formed character. 

Ted sneered openly, and predicted a 
speedy return to fun and folly. Kent 
gave me an approving smile now and 
then, and I knew he appreciated the 
change. 

But since that day I had called him 
"old" he treated me as if he were 60 
and 110, aud called me "little laaid" 
on all occasions. 

I missed our long, pleasant "book" 
talks, missed the delicate attentions he 
had given me as a young lady, but the 
change was of my making and I could 
hot complain. 

One day I did something that pleased 
him, and he patted me on the head ap
provingly, calling me a "dear little 
girL" 

My temper flew instantly. Jerking 
myself away I cried angrily: "I am 
not a little girL I won't have you treat 
mesft" 

Ah Amused look crept into his fine 
eyes, and he said roguishly: "Neither 
am I an old man." 

Then we both laughed heartily, and 
our real friendship becran. 

All through that long summer we 
were constantly together. C^ussie and 
"Ohn were so ftbsOrtaed in each other, 
Ted was so ugly, ,that t really lisd ho 
companion Sri tho house, so I we 
Kent on many of his long rides. 

tad hitches his six-shooters 'round in 
front and gives a whoop, and sails in 
with his hat on. An', lemme tell yon. 

M 
TBJLTELS OF THElPKESIDESTS. 

tlonroa's Journey to Ohl»—Andrew Jack' _ 
son's Trip from x»«hriua to Av»»u-1 ^ ADY 0» fcher boys happen ter have on 
ingtonu I g coat it is soon shucked offen him in 
The custom of taking long excuf* no tima It is the same to dances 

sions through the Countfj by Presi-1 WL6re the boys happen ter not be in
dents is much older than is. generally i Vited. It don't make ^ no diflerence. 
believedj says the Philadelphia i Their goes anyhow, with moons, and 
Washiugtbil had fefeen prettv much all | stars, and mavericks carved on then 
of the Union north of tli§ Carolina® ; boot tops, and woolen shirts on, with 
before be became President; and both ! green ad' fed< fin' bine strings for but-
John Adams and his son, John Quincy tons."—2he Colonel; 
Adams, were great travelers for their 
time. Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Madison, 
however, seldom were long away from 
the capital, and their longest trips 

I was beginning to hope he cared for 
me. I dared not own, even to myself, 
how much I cared for him. His inan-
ner was al\Vays kind, but sometimes I 
fancied thef_» was More than brotherly 
love ftt ilife care he took of me. 

Ted still occasionally warnpd me to 
"look out," that the linid would soon 
come when he would square the debt 
between Us. He honestly thought I 
had I'uiued all his fun for the summer, 
and I knew his nature so well that I 
daily looked for trouble 

One day some ffiends came to visit, 
and we spent tile afternoon nl uncle's 
rooms. He, good soul * delighted to get 
so appreciate an Wdieiice, exhibited 

Kent^ who was now a grave-faced man 
of 26, already a practicing phvsician 
and a great favorite all through the 
neighboring country. 

Ted was just at the imp age, 11, and 
an adept in mischief. Ted was a con
stant grief to me, for he never could 
tell Gussie and me apart, and was al-
vays giving my messages or letters and 
everything else to her. But he rarelv 
gave hers to me, so t never quite be
lieved liisi fenocfent in the matter. 

She had a lover, but I had none, and 
of all the comical mistakes you ever 
heard Ted was constantly getting hini 
into. 

He was the minister, aud a trifle near-
sigh ted. I never could bear him, for 
he was small and slight, almost girlish, 
with a slow, sweet way about him, that 
captivated all the old women and— 
Gussie. 

But I really disliked him, and when 
on several occasions he mistook me for 
her, it gave me the "creeps " Once he 
took me in life arms, and was alxmt to 
kiss nie, when X gave him a ringing 
slap that startled him broad awake for 
once. 

I was ashamed when he apologized 
so sweetly, but he never attempted 
any more caresses until he was sure 
"which was which." 

Ted and I were good friends, and af
ter Gussie became a victim of the ten
der passion, we became constant com
panions. "We lived in 0, lair^e, old-
fashioned house in the edge of town. 

There were great stretches of forest 
on two sides, where summers we wan
dered and lost ourselves: A fine lake, 
only half a mile away, furnished boat
ing and skating in season, and a high 
hill on one bank the grandest kind of 
coasting. 

Uncle Sam and Aunt Kate let us run 
wild, only requiring gentlemanly and 
ladylike behavior on all occasious, and 
uninterrupted attendance at the school, 
which only kept five months each year. 

We bad plenty of time for mischief, 
and well we improved it. 

Cousiu Kent used to reprove me 
sometimes for my wildness, but one 
day I saucily called him an old man, 
and begged him to let U3 be young 
while we could. 

"Do I seem so very old to you?" he 
asked, half sadly. 

"You act older than Uncle Sam," I 
replied, and then hated myself for it, 
he looked so troubled and turned so 
abruptly away. 

I sprang after him, flung my arms 
about his neck, and drew his handsome 
face to mine. 

"I did not mean it, dear Kent. You 
are just a darling when you don't 
scold," and I kissed him impulsively on 
the lips. 

To my surprise, a deep flush crept 
over his face, and he pushed me away, 

"Don't do that," he cried, his face 
becoming white in contrast to its pre
vious color. 

I stood amazed and cross. To be re
pulsed when I wished to make friends 
was more than I could bear with any 
sort of patience. 

"I will go with Ted noiv, anyway," 
and I rushed away. 

He had heard of some tom-boy frolic 
we had on hand, and had been per
suading me not to go. 

I flung off up garret to a favorite hid
ing place I had, where even Ted had 
never intruded as yet. There I always 
went when my "moods" were on, and 
stayed until I was good-natured again. 

There I sat a long time on that day 
puzzling my brain over Kent's odd be
havior. At last I came to the con
clusion that he thought me bold and 
unmaidenly for kiting him. That I 
had shocked his exalted ideas of 
maidenly modesty. A hot flush dyed 

Only one thing particularly inter
ested me, as I had seen everything be
fore. That was some strange bean-like 
objects, that he said were the seed of a 
plant that grew only in India, and 
called by the natives, a "laughing 
plant." When ground fine, and taken 
internally or through the nostrils, it 
would cause the victim to soon begin 
laughing immoderately until exhaus-
titlh ensued, terminating sometimes in 
death, and at others in fainting. 

It was a curious plant, aud best not 
meddled with, he concluded, fixing his 
eyes upon Ted, who he saw was listen
ing eagerly. He shrank back, but 
fixed his eyes upon me with a look that 
made me shiver. 

When the friends departed, after a 
dainty lunch, Kent and I walked to the 
gate with them. 

It was a glorious night in August 
The harvest mooil ilobd^d All things 
with a radiant light. The air was pure 
and cool, after a sultry day. 

We turned aside from the direct path 
on our return and wandered into the 
garden. 

An arbor reached, Kent drew me 
to a seat beside him, and in few direct, 
earnest words told me the "old. old 
story. " My heart beat so with joy that I 
could scarcely breathe. Then, good 
heavens! what tnu>le me do itV I 
burst into an uncontrollable fit of 
laughter. 

I could not help it, to save £ay life, 
although I would have died sooner 
Ikan done it. 

His dismayed face cut me to the 
heart, but I laughed and laughed. I 
tried to speak, but could not control 
myself long enough to utter a sentence. 
But he saw by my pleading face that I 
had not meant to laugh. 

I heard him mutter something about 
"that cursed Ted," but I only laughed 
until the family had all gathered about, 
and I finally fainted from exhaustion. 

I awoke in my own bed, with Aunt 
Kate and Kent administering to me. I 
could remember nothing at first, and 
was weak as a babe. The doctor's 
troubled face showed something 
wrong, but what? 

I essayed to speak, but failed. Then 
turned an inquiring glance to Aunt 
Kate. She was crying softly, but re
plied : 

"Kent says Ted has been giving you 
some of father's laughing plant." 

Then I remembered the scene in the 
garden and turned to him. 

"I did not mean to laugh," I faintly 
whispered. 

"I know," he replied as softly, and, 
regardless of his mother's presence, 
kissed me lovingly. His face grew ra* 
diant as I kissed him in return, for then 
he knew what my answer would have 
been. 

Ted was so badly frightened when 
he heard he had endangered my life 
that he ran away to another uncle's, 
Mid did not return for years. But, all 
in all, I never had any-desire to try 
again the effects of "laughing plant" 

The High-Trapeze Woman. 
The circus woman who rashes into 

^ _ tho ring, bows, catches a strap with her 
were those made to their country seats ' teeth, and is hauled to the top of the 
in Virginia. j tent, where she finds rest on a single 

President Monroe was the first to • swinging trapeze bar, has no sinecure, 
conceive tho idea of lnaking ail ex-; Every motion is tlie result of years of 
tensive joufney through the States labof ftnd hard practice. A reporter 
while President, and he undertook, ' interviewed one of these queens of the 
duiing one of the long vacations, to aif and found that her sawdust title 
travel northward through New En*: was not gained without courage and 
gland and then westward as far tva patience. Shesrid: 
Ohio, It was a tedious journey to j "The art of balancing on a swinging 
make, far more so than an excursion to j tfapeze is more difficult than active 
Oregon would now be. Steamboats j gymnastics; 1 begall to accustom my-
were just begiuning to pljr soine of the ' self to the circus ring at (3 years of 
rivers, ftad most of the turnpikes were j age. At. 7 1 could turn lidnd'springs. 
badly kept. Mr. Monroe traveled in; My mother was a slack-wire wt'lkei*; 
his own coach iu Avery simple mannejc; | and lier ambition ttas td havd mSfollow 
Xo special invitation^ were extended id iii her iootstfep^, so' .to speak; Some1 

him, but he was cordially received j how I had an antipathy to the. slack-
everywhere, and was the first Presi- j wire, but gradually I was tatiglit to 
dent that a great majority of the Ameri- j balance on it. At" the age of 10 1 
can people ever saw. The sight of a j could do a little walking on the wire, 
live President Was far rarer at that j bnt I always kept the wire swinging to 
time than it now is. Wherever Mn ! and fro. in a few years more I could 
Monroe stopped great crowds gathered ' do anything on the slack-wire, and 
froni miles afottnd to see liim, and his ! grew ambitious to' perioral dth§r fiats, 
summer journey was the great sensa-' I was between 17. and 18 years old 
tion of tLat year. j when I first cs;eudel to a high trapeze 

Andrew Jackson was driven in his | bar. A net-work was spread under to 
own carriage over the fine national | catch We if I fell. The more I looked 
road, or Cumberland road, as it was j below the more certain I became that I 
called, From Xftshville to Washington, J could never get used to the high tra-
soiiie six hundred mileS, when iie wetit j jiezei My instructor shouted up to me 
to assume the Presidency. He was ex-1 not to look down at all. bnt to keep my 
ceedingly fond of driving, and lie kept eye^ fastened on the ropes that sup-
a tine sliid. When he proposed to rake j porled the tfap?z0 I fir; I shoujd have 
a summer jaunt into 2\ew England, the ' known that before, because in b'al-
nameless opposition — for tho term ' ancing on the slack-wire I always kept 
Wliig^ had liot theii been adopted— j my eyes fixed on a level in front of me. 
raised 0. great cry, which S66tned ohlv . I obeyed orders and began to try what 
the more firmly to deterajine Old is known as the simple balance position. 
Hickory to gw H8 had ilever been in _ I slipped and whirled through the air 
New England, or, indeed, anywhere in j to the netting below, I wanted to give 
the North. Tiie report that llo was td . it tip thelh All fflV ambition seemed 
visit those portions Of the country cte- [ to o-ze out of me. " But I was made to 
ated the greatest excitement every-1 go ri^ht Up again aud try it over. That 
where, ttnd great preparations Were angered me and I became reckless. I 
made to receive him: He rode in fine 
style in hiB owit coacli, and, it is said, 
on several occasions six horses were at-

succeeded admirably, and found that 
by kebpin# the bar in motion I could 
balance myself mUcli better. I fell 

tached to it: All along the country several times, but received no injuries 
toads people gathered, many of then!! on RccSunt of the netting below. Day 
waiting patientiy to See him bass. after day 1 would go tip and work four 

Andy JoHnSon tfafl tlie first of recent t>r fi*a hoyrs steadily; 
Presidents to make a long journey '"After six moiiths'l *as permitted to 
through the country. Th:s was done i perform for tlie public. I did not do' 
not because of any special invitation, so many positions, as we call them, as 
but of his own wish. Whether the ! I did afterward, bnt I felt that I shonld 
speeches that he delivered during that j be a success. I gained some applause 
trip from the open carriage in which ; for doing one of the easiest feats on the 
he was driven through many large balancing trapeze, so I concluded the 
towns were in contemplation When he easiest and most picturesque positions 
quitted Washington or not Is not j I could Assume would please the puMic 
known. But they were delivered upon ! more thau difficult feats. This idea 
the slightest, Opportunity, and were si j was the means of mv attaining great 
personal and so freely discussed public success and Unexpected skill. I did 
affairs as to excite the widest atten-! only the mcst graceful and east posi
tion. A thing like this had never been tions. In sever.il vcars I was at home 
done before and never since. Johnson ; on the bar ami"gave rip slack-wire 
turned his ba?k on that unwritten law i -walking altogether" Did I ever fall? 
of the White House that requires j Yes, but fortunately thrt night I hal 
whatever communication Presidents , the net-work to catch ine. How did I 
have to make to the people to be; fall 7 I was engaged to be married to 
guardedly and most dignifiedly done j an acrobat and rider, and in a foolish 
in Writing. JobUson's excursion was j moinOat I turned any eves down to the 
not a pure pleasure trip. He rneaut ring to see him, and, losing my bal-
bu^iuess. He wished to explain his ; aut'e, b.-forc I could grasp the rope 1 
policy, though this mbthbd tjf B.oiiig it • ft*.xnbl?d off -very ungracefully aud fell 
was against the advice of his best in a heao on the notwflrk below. I om 
friends. 

Grant was a great traveler. He was 
passionately fond of travel, and he was 
most democratic in his manner of 
traveling. After the war and during 
his incumbency of the Presidency he 
visited almost every part of the Union. 
The Pullman parlor-car was just be
ginning to bo used on the railways, and 

married now, so I see enough of my 
huiband without looking at him while 
performing." 

The Action of a Tornado. 
When the conditions of atmospheric 

instability have given birth to a tor
nado, the fact is announced to the ob-

. . server b.- a sudden gathering of dark, 
i Grant's favorite place was in tlie rear j swift-whirlir,? clouds, from which de-

near the window, from which he was p3Ud a writhing, serpent-like body 
accustomed to look upon the country j formed of condensed vap jr, This 
with a mOst observant eye; Kecep- |%1i,hing coltimh extends tapidly down-
tions were a bore to him, and once, ward until it touch 's the eartb. When 
when on a visit to New Haven, it was it attains the surface it becomes audible 
with considerable difficulty that he j from the violent rending actions which 
could be induced to leave a seat under it creates upon that surface. As soon 

A Queen as a Conjurer. 
But few persons are aware of the 

fact that Queen Marie Henrietta, ol 
Belgium, is one of the cleverest con
jurers in Europe. When in 1882 the 
famous magician, Prof. Herrmann, ar
rived at Brussels on his way to the sea 
baths at Ostende, one of the Queen's 
chamberlains called at his hotel and in
quired if he was the same Professor 
Herrmann who had formerly given 
sleight-of-hand performances at the 
the palace of the Queen's father, the 
Archduke Palatine of Austria. On as
certaining this to be a fact he informed 
him that Her Majesty would ba glad tc 
receive him in private audience the 
next day. The Queen received him 
most kindly, and after talking of old 
times expressed a wish to learn sleiglit-

my face at the thought, and I vowed to ' of'h&nd. Professor Herrmann gladly 

, iVTi rtiVTi r* • 

be circumspection itself toward him in 
the future. 

Ted called me many times, while I 
Bat there, and I finally saw him go away 
to the lake alone, looking cross and 
out of patience. 

I kept myself ont of sight all day, 
and when I saw Ted returning went to 
meet him. Yainly I tried to induce 
him not to tell that he had gone alone. 

He was ugly. Everything had gone 
wrong, and he said it was all my fault 
At supper Kent asked sarcastically 
if our fan had paid ns, and he answered 
crossly that he had no fun at all, nod* 
ding maliciously and looking full at 
me. 

"Bessie hid herself somewhere and 
did not go, bnt told me not to tell yon." 

A pleased look crossed Kent's face, 
and he glanced eagerly at me, but I 
was angry at Ted, and replied hastily, 
"Be sure I shonld have gone had I 
wanted to, and, furthermore, Master 
Ted, small aid will yon get from me in 
the future to further your fun. 

Ted stared open-monthed at such an, 
outburst, but Kent paid no apparent 
attention, and went quietly on with his 
supper. 

I got away as soon as I could and 
went into the garden for a good ciy, 
though I did not seem to know what I 
was crying for. 
1 had thrown myself face downward 

upon a rustic bench, and did not hear 
any one approach, so was startled to 
feel an arm passed about me, and hear 
the minister's low, sweet, voioa say, 
"What is the matter, Gussie dear?" 

I sprang to my feet in a fury. 
"Just please keep your hands off 

me, John Gordon. I hate the sight 
of you. Ton are always making such 
mistakes. I declare I believe yon do it 
on purpose," and disregarding his dis
mayed attempt at an apology, J -rushed 
away to myroom. , 

^iti ZsL i,.'-u vibUL.* 

consented to teach her his tricks, and 
during the following four weeks he 
spent daily several hours in initiating 
her as an adebt of the black art. Of 
course, these lessons took place with 
locked doors, the Professor having 
made a point of insisting that nobody 
else should be present besides his royal 
pupil and himself. The Queen dis
played a remarkable talent in acquiring 
the art, and many were the tricks she 
subsequently practiced on her family 
and attendants.—New York World. 

A Debt of Gratitude. 
Gratitude that takes the form of 

dollars and cents is generally well-
liked by the recipient If so, Private 
Heath, of the Fifth Cavalry, shonld 
feel repaid for a gallant deed he did 
eleven years ago in the Sioux war. In 
that campaign he rescued the Captain 
of his company, who was wounded, 
from falling into the hands of the 
Indians, at the great risk of his own 
life^; Now Capt Price is looking him 
up to give him a deed to a Kansas farm 
worth $9,000.—New York Commercial 
Advertiser. 

What Tommy Wanted to Knew. < 
Litttle Tommy trudged over to the 

house of his lawyer neighbor, and sat 
down, trying to keep up a brave face. 

"What now, my little man?" cried 
the old attorney, cheerfully. "You're 
not after copying at your age ?" 

"No, sir 1 no, sir! I'm worried. 
"Bless me! Out with it* 
"And wont you charge me?" 
"No, certainly not" 
"Well, if papa gets divorced from 

mamma, do * have to get divorced from 
Sister Sue at the same time?"—Boston 
Becord. • 
BEWARE of those who do not show 

their love lor humanity by their every 
d^y aets and ntteranoos. . 

a tree in the yard of the late Henry 
Farnhaui, where ha was smoking a 
cigar and chatting with delightful in
formality, to attend a great reception 
where many thousands were waiting 
for him. 

"At all events," said he, "let me 
smoke another cigar before I go." 

Hayes was a good deal of a traveler, 
and, except Grant, was the only Presi
dent to visit tha Pacific slope. 

Gen. Arthur was fond of travel, but 
abhorred public receptions. His two 
prolonged trips, one into the wilds of 
Florida and the other into the Yellow
stone Park, were made as privately as 
it was possible to do it. And he 
greatly enjoyed the freedom from con
ventional restraints of dress and cus
toms. 

Demons of the Woods. 

From the Tyrol, from Switzerland, 
from Germany, or from Britany, says 
the Gentleman's Magazine, come well-
ascertained accounts of the popular be
lief in certain wild spirits of the wood, 
who are painted iu rdt ihe most fright
ful shapes the imagination can suggest, 
and are characterized by their delight 
in every possible form of malevolence. 
They kidnap and devour children, be
witch the cattle, and lead men to lose 
their way in the forest They can as
sume any size, from the diminutive to 
the most gigantic; nor is any form of 
bird or beast un impossible personation 
of them. The Skongman, the forest 
spirit of Sweden, is like a man, but tall 
as the highest tree; he decoys men into 
the wood, and, when they have hope
lessly lost their way, and begin to weep 
for fear, leaves them with mocking 
laughter. The conception is well-nigh 
identical with that found among the 
natives of the forests of Brazil, show
ing with what uniformity similar condi
tions produce similar effects upon the 
human mind. But the Russian spirits 
Ljesc-hi (from a Polish word for wood) 
are even more significant; for not only 
are the usual diabolical attributes as
signed to them, such a3 the leading of 
men astray or the sending to them of 
sickness, but also the conventional 
diabolical features. Their bodies are 
after the human pattern, but they have 
the ears and horns of goats, their feet 
are cloven, and their fingers end in 
claws. The Russian wood spirit is, in 
fact, the devil of media;val imagination 
and noihing else, a fact which strongly 
supports the inference that it is from 
the wood and from the wind rustling 
over the tree-tops that the idea of the 
supernatural agency of the devils first 
took possession of tha imagination of 
mankind. 

It is in no way inconsistent with this 
theory that beside devils of the forest 
theTe are those of the and the water. 
The conception is one which would 
have met with no barrier to the exten
sion of its domiuions, and the devil of 
the tree or forest would from the first 
be closely associate 1 with, if at all dis
tinguished from, the spirit that moved 
in the trees and was powerful enough 
to overturn them. In this way the 
wild spirits of tbe woods would pass 
insensibly into those spirits of the air 
which our ancestors identified with the 
Wild Huntsman, and which English 
peasants still often hear when they 
listen to the passage of the Seven 
Whistlers. 

Knew What Real Style Was.t i1 

Talk erbout style," said a tall, angu
lar specimen of the old-fashioned 
Texan, as a crowd was reading some 
items on social "etiquette in the Sunday 
Mirror. 

"It's all very well to talk erbout 
wearing white kid gloves, and forked' 
tailed ooats, and sich things as them 
where people don't have sense enough 
to keep com to'table. But, down in my 
digging sich styles would never pass. 
Now, there's Jim Dollinger, ther dandy 
of the ranche. When he goes to a ball 
he goes in style. He don't put on any 
gloves just to show that he's got an in
vite. No, sir-ee. He goes down in 
shirt shievea, and wears a lariat around 
his neck fur a tie, and prances in and 
shoves a kni'e in bis boot a? he snatches 
the putties' gal mtherwom for s due*,, 

as the whirl is created it begins to move 
away, generally toward the northeast, 
—for the evident reason that the upper 
cold layer of air against which it origi
nates has, in the northern hemisphere, 
a movement in that direction. 

In its path over the surface, the cir
cling movement of the writhing air and 
the sucking action of the partial vacuum 
iu the central portion of the shaft com
bine to bring about an extreme devasta
tion. On the on side of the whirl the 
air, which rushes in a circling path to
ward the vortex, overturns all movable 
objects, and in the center these objects, 
if they are not too heavy, are sucked up 
as by a great air-pump. Thus the 
roofs of houses, bodies of men, and 
animals, may be lifted to great eleva
tions, until they are tcs3ed by the 
tumultuous movements beyond the 
limits of the ascending currents and 
fail back upon the earth. Whore the 
center of the wli'rlwind passes over a 
building, the sudden decrease in the 
pressure of the outer air often causes 
the atmosphere which is con'ained 
within the walls suddenly to press 
against the sides of the ptructure, so 
that these sides are quickly driven out
ward as if by a charge of gunpowder. 

It is not unlikely that the diminution 
of pre isnre brought about by the pas
sage of the interior of the whirl over a 
building may be about as much as is 
indicated by the fall of four iuches in 
the barometer. This is equivalent to a 
change in the piessure amounting to 
about three hundie.l pounds to the 
square foot. Th:3 force operates to 
burst out the walls of a building. It is 
not improbable that the diminution of 
pressure may be much greater than 
tills, but even the amount named is 
sufficient to account for the bursting 
out of the frail-walled structures which 
these devastating movements encounter 
in the western parts of the United 
States.—A". <S. Shaler, in Scribner's 
Magazine. 

Why He Left. 
One cf the most trying situations in 

this vale of tears is. that of the guest of 
a summer hotel, when he is very 
anxious to make a change bnt does not 
know exactly how to do so without of
fending the proprietor. 

If he tell that indiguitary that the 
chops are always fried, he will be in
formed that they will be thereafter 
broiled. If he complain that the 
waiter is impertinent, he is informed 
that that child of independence will be 
changed for another who is polite. 
Many a man keeps on staying at a 
place because he doesn't know how to 
get out pleasantly and gracefully. 

An Irishman was staying at a resort 
where people f pent most of their time 
changing their clothes, to see who 
could make the mo3t varied display. 
He became disgusted, and made up liis 
mind to leave, not only on this account, 
but because he never got pig's snout 
and cabbage for dinner, and the or
chestra frequently played English airs 
that were extremely offensive to him. 

But he did not care to complain to 
the proprietor, because he knew he 
would be talked into remaining in spite 
of himself; so ho went into the bar
room and braced his courage up with 
the cup that both cheers and inebriates. 

Then he walked up to the proprietor 
And struck him without a word of war
ning, and continued to strike and kick 
him un'.il he was insensible. 

"Take thathe said, when he was 
through; and then he packed up and 
left without being arrested. 

"What was the matther?" asked the 
stagedriver, when they had gone a 
mile or so, and the Irishman had coolad 
down a little. 

"Fwat was the matther ' Fwat was the 
matther ?" replied the Irishtnan. "A 
good deal was the matther, and that's 
foil lift!" 

"But why did you leave?" persisted 
the stagedriver. 

"Foi did I lave, is it; yer askin' V It's 
list for this that I laved! It's hecausa 
I couldn't get along; pacefullv, and I 
niver shtop at a plaee where I can't 

pacefnlly without getting in a ! 
t with the proprietor; that's fed!* ' 

miner • 
shtop 
foighti 
—Piiet 
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C. M. SEELY, Prop 

Corner Sixth and Cedar streets. 

CANTON, DAK. 

B. MILLER, 
Qenefal Man>vger. 

A. V. H. CABPENTEB, 
Gon'l Pass, and Tkt Agt. 

3. F. TUCEER, ,G130. H. HEAFFORD, 
Ass't Gea. ilng'r. Ass't Oen. Pass, Sc Tkt Agt. 

MILWAUKEE, WrsiosrsiS. 

For information in reference to Linda 
and Towns owned by the CHICAGO, MILWAU
KEE 4 ST. PAUL RAILWAY Co HP ANT, wri e io 
II. G. HACGAN, Land Commissioner, Milwau
kee, Wisconsin. 

UNRIVALED EQUIPMENT 
A First-Class Line in Every Respect! 

1 Willi. ROUTE 
CHICAGO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPO

LIS & OMAHA, ASrO 
CHICAGO & NOBTHWESTEBiN R't 

make a specialty of its SLEEPING, PARLOR and 
PINING car service, covering all the prin

cipal points of the system. 

fg-So other Line can shew such a record 
Bead and be Convinced: 

—BETWIEK — 

ST. PAUL and MISSEAPIIS and 

to Claire, JTIndlnon, Janesvilte and 
Clilenero. Two trains a day each way, with 
through Sleepers and Dining Csfs. 

Dulndi, Superior and Ashlatid. Sight 
trains each way with through Sleepers. Morning 
trains esct -way with Through Parlor Cars. 

Sioux City, Council Blnfls and Omralni, 
Through Sleeping Cars each way. 

Pierre, Sleeping Car to Tracy. 
St. Joseph, Atcliiann, Leavenworth and 

Kansas City, Through PaUaian Buffet Sleep
ers. 

Hnnhato, Drs iHoines, Chariton, St. 
Joseph. Leavenworth and Kansas 
Cliy, Through Combinatioif Chair and Sleeping 
Cars. 

Kasota. Hnnkato. St, James, Worth-
IUKIOII, Sibley, LeMars, and Slonz 
t ity, Day trains each way with elegant Parlor 
Cars. 

This service has beeen arranged with a single 
view lo the comfort and convenience of the travel
ing public, and offers the best and moat luxurious 
accommodations between the above named points. 

For tables and all other informaUon apply to sny 
ticket agent, or to 

T. W. TEA8DALE, Qen'l Pass. Agent. 

J. S. McOOLLOCGH, 11. H. WHEELER, 
Asst. Gen'l Pass. Agt. Travl'g Pass. Agt. 

St. Paul, Minn. 

No More Trouble! 

C . W E B B E R  

—DEALER IS-

Sewing Machines 
Needles, Oil and parts for all Machines. 

Sewing machines of all kinds repaired. Chareei 
reasonable. Agent for new and second-hand rtSr 
inn machines, to snit the buyer. Or, if yon wll 
dlow me to ohoose for yoo I will (elect the fim-s 
machine in use and warrant the same for five years 

I keep the finest oil in the market; will not gum 
I will furnish any article you ask for in the ma 
chine line. Bring in the hesds of yonr sewing ma
chine* which are ont of order and Bet them repaired 

Tours Refpedfully, C. WEBBER, 
Office 3 doors sooth ol Beritstrom's shop. 

GUN 
Repairing and manufacturing of 

Fine Cuns a specialty. Complete 
Stock of Cuns, Pistols, Ammunition, 
?ishingTackie and Sporting Good a. 

6UNDER K. 6UNDERS0N, 

lOVX FALLS, -^DAKOTA 
' 'fr 5® 

DER K. 
DERSON 
-SMITH 

AUTHORIZED EDITION 

CALL ON.-
~ IT * " 

O. A. R U D O L P H  

Free 'bus to and frcrtn trains. Commod
ious sample fooms^ * 

DAKOTA JUSTICES' 

COURT PRACTICE, 
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL. 

SEW EDITION. REVISED TO DATE. 

A cdcipleifc cctopendiiiffi bi ft* JAW, snd manual 
of the ittitiqe iii Jnsl Ices' coorts it* Dakota, by A. 
B. Melville, £s^.( bt the Dakota bar. 

2icw aiul.Jtvltfd fdj[tio£, rOhlSintig all the Rtatti* 
tnry enactment* gf tlie legislstivp fetfion of 1S87, 
aifectiiig tXe /u'styces' prsctice. Full ahee;l. Price 
$6. Ths book will bA foqnd £ cqmplete guide to 
tne justice, and a handy r«f«r»n'ce work for 
the practicing lawyer. 

The new (seconJ) elition contains a snppfe&MiC 
in which ail the liwi of 1387, relating to the prac
tice iu justice courts are sent forth under proper 
arrangement. This brings the manual up to d»t«. 

The work (».now ready for delivery. It is pub
lished in the best Ja\7-book form, and bound in fnll 
Bh-ep. Orders may be sent to (tie pablisbers. 

CARTER BROS". 
Township and Law Blanks, Caftan. Dak. 

'MiimUKffi 

V'°§TPAUl 

Owns and operates nearly fi.SOO miles of thor
oughly equipped road in Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota and Dakota. 

! It Is the Best Direct Route between all 
; principal points in the Northwest, South
west and Far West. 

For maps, time tables, rates of passage and 
freight, etc., apply to the nearest station agent 
of the CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAIL
WAY, or to any Railroad Agent anywhere in the 
world. 

V 

For Anything You Want. 

It "Will Pay "STo-u.. M 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY 
ORGANS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE. 

roi 

1887™ DAKOTA 
HAXF CALF BOUND, 
FULL LAW CALF, 

#3.00 
*3.25 

The first edition is Baited, and first orders 
will Kdn first attes*ioa. Wr't» for catskwM 
of Legal Blanks, which lnchides Township, 
School, Bold, County and Law Blanks, Codas, 
JntUce Dockets, Township Manuals, eta. Cat*. 
logue free. ̂  . 

Caffter" Bros. 

i)AKUTA 
•ir-r.-C. 

PASTOR j"—fc! 

Peder Gaalaas, Cliy Jeweler, Canton, Dak. 
All kindj of repairing promptly attended to. 

Beloit Roller Mills. 
J. M. CARPENTER Prop 

ALL Hill FLOUK IS WMMTEII. 

Give us a call and see the superiority of oui 
excellent flour. 

BELOIT, - ; IOWA. 

F. J. Clay, Agent, Canton. Dakota. 
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THE ORLEANS 
Situated on tlie South Shore of *PfBfT LAKE, Siddsaon County, Iowa, rear 

the Uinnasota Lilse, on the 

Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern Railway. 
ORLEANS will be under tho personal supervision of 3. W Hntchinzon (fot 

th« past five years proprietor of Lake Park Hotel, Leke Vinnetonka, Uinn.), and will 

open for the reception of gaosts June 1st. Visiters will find Tbe Orleans is first class in 

all Its appointments, being well supplied with Gas. Hot and Cold Water Baths, Electrfc* 
Bells, and all modern improvements. Steam Laundry, Billiard Halls, Bowling Alley, etc., 
and positively tree from annoyance by Uosqnitos. 

Bound Trip Excursion Tioketa win be placed on sale May 1st, on the Burlington. 
Cedar Rapids & Northern Baflway and an connecting lines, at low rates, to the following 

points in Iowa and Minnesota.: Spirit Lake. Iowa; Albert Lea. St. Paul, Minnea

polis, Lake Kinnetonlca, wniti Bear late and Sulath, Minnesota; Clear Lake^ 
Iowa; Lake Snperlor Points, Yellowaton a Park and Points in Colorado. 

Write for • Guide to the Summer Resorts and Spirit Lake and its attractions. Vj ths 
General Ticket and Passenger Agent. Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

Fnr Wot"* Uetes write t"J W Hirrr^mrsnv. Rntrftelrfl. Iowa, ' 
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HANS SATERBO. 
—Propiietor cf the • • 

0: 

PHOTOGRAPH 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST PLACE FOR PHOTOGRAPHS 
—6 . -j f • ; 

,. Main Street, old Gallery stand, Canton. ^ 5 * 

J HtAat •p?M?L.SYVERUa f* 
-/-"i - >; 'VlJ -

CANTON. DAK. 

in Vln6s of 2Q P^UII 
aha*'* 

Music .' Music 

Organs flnd Pianos sold on monthly pay* 
- v'JJS mente of S5 to §25 a month. 

We handle all of the best grades of standard instruments aud win coax 
an tee to sell cheap as the same grade of instruments can be Bold in tlie east. 

Our 1 lanos -and Organs are warranted to give satisfaction to be fifst 
class instruments, as we handle only the best goods. 

'As we aro doing an immense jobbing business throughout southern Da-
I""*!1"18®-0411 good iu cadoad lots, and can supply our patrons witfe 

organ aa oacb better figures than you can get from 
1 lullnro (n .r_l ^ . * .. Z 

«««.,v«u ueauuuy oweraeaierin Dakota. 

c JAS. H. GORHAM, •, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN PIANOS. OEGAN1 
Itooms eaiit of CitltenV i ^ • 
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